
Temporary redirection/
Holding of mail for business

Permanent postal address Temporary postal address

Street name and number (where relevant entrance/flat number) or post office 
box number

Street name and number (where relevant entrance/flat number) or post office 
box number

Postal code Post office/city Postal code Post office/city

Telephone Country

The form is to be sent to: Posten Norge AS, Kundeservice, Stølsmyr 10,  5542 Karmsund.  
You may also scan the form and send it as attachment to a mail to: adresseendring@bring.com

*At the end of the period, mail wil be held and stored until delivery to the permanent address is resumed.
Storage periods: domestically: 3 working days, within Europe: 6 working days, the rest of the world: 12 working days.

A power of attourney must be attached if the form is signed by somebody other than the person responsible/the CEO

Date Place Name, in BLOCK LETTERS

Signature Occupational position

Name and organization number

The name of the business (in the Brønnøysund Register).* If the order 
concerns a subdivision, we need the name of the subdivision

*If an additional name  is on your mail box, please give us this, as well

Organization number of the business

Organizaton number of the subdivision (if relevant)

KK-070.01.2019

As from Mail delivery to perm. adress as from

Temporary redirection*
Earliest start date is 5 working days from  
reception of the form at Posten Kundeservice Fill in dates (ddmmyy)

Applies for both alternatives

Holding of mail for business
Earliest start date is 3 working days from 
reception of the form at Posten Kundeservice

USE BLOCK LETTERS. 
For prices, see bring.no
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